ALUMNAE ASSOCIATION OF MOUNT HOLYOKE COLLEGE

ALUMNAE LOYALTY AWARD 2013

PRESENTED TO

Judith Mc Nall Mac Knight '68

The Alumnae Association of Mount Holyoke College is pleased to honor JUDITH McNALL MACKNIGHT, CLASS OF 1968, with the Loyalty Award. You have helped the College and the Alumnae Association by generously dedicating your time, talents, and resources to the fulfillment of our mission and our enduring values. Your contributions to your club and to the alumnae community have been outstanding. For your loyalty and devotion over the years, we are deeply grateful.

The Mount Holyoke Club of Genesee Valley has benefitted from your devotion and leadership for many years. You have served the club in several major roles, including as a club officer countless times. You served your club for almost twenty years as the recording secretary, while concurrently serving on the Nominating Committee, and as the book award chair and a book award sponsor. Your skills as a librarian have helped you to select the books awarded to prospective students when they receive a book award. You raised the funds needed to purchase the books, researched student interests to determine which books to give, and presented the awards in person. More recently, you took on the role of treasurer and now are serving as the club president. Over the years, you have not sought to be in the limelight, but your sister club members know that you do a wonderful job whenever you take something on, regardless of the size of the role.

Judy, you have embodied Mary Lyon’s expectation when she said, “Let one efficient lady, in almost any place, either alone or with one or two to aid her, commence the work with decision, and with perseverance carry it through, and it will be done!” It is with great pleasure and sincere thanks and appreciation that we present you with the Alumnae Association Loyalty Award on this, your forty-fifth reunion.
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